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Abstract

Resistivity damage rates, determined during low-temperature electron irradiations in the energy range 0.3±2.5 MeV,

were used for evaluating displacement threshold energies of titanium in high purity hcp titanium, and of titanium and

aluminium in c-TiAl intermetallic compounds. These parameters were deduced from a comparison of experimental

displacement cross-section variations as a function of electron energy, with theoretical curves based on a displacement

model for diatomic materials. The displacement energy of titanium in hcp titanium appears to depend on the electron

energy. A threshold value of 21 � 1 eV was obtained in the range 0.3±0.5 MeV, and a larger value of 30 � 2 eV is

determined in the range 0.5±2.5 MeV. In c-TiAl, aluminium atoms are displaced ®rst, with a threshold displacement

energy (34 � 2 eV) larger than the one of titanium atoms, and much higher than the value in pure aluminium. The

displacement energy of Ti atoms is 28 � 2 eV, close to the one obtained in pure titanium under similar conditions.

These results were used for re-evaluating the Frenkel-pair resistivity of the stoichiometric TiAl compound. Ó 1999

Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In pure metals, radiation damage production has

been extensively studied as a function of the energy of

incident particles, and atomic displacement threshold

energies have been determined for many elements. By

contrast, alloys and intermetallic compounds have been

much less investigated, although radiation damage ef-

fects in these materials are of both fundamental and

technological importance.

TiAl-based intermetallic compounds are attractive

candidates for high-temperature applications in the

aerospace and automobile industries. In addition, TiAl

compounds have recently been considered as potential

nuclear materials [1], due to their high creep resistance

and to their low neutron-induced radioactivity as com-

pared to those of austenitic stainless steels [2]. Although

TiAl-based materials have very limited room-tempera-

ture deformation capacity, this does not necessarily

preclude the planned nuclear applications, since these

involve static parts operating in a temperature range

(around 800°C) where the material displays signi®cant

ductility. Also, the growth rate of defect clusters under

electron or neutron irradiation is limited, and a high

swelling resistance was observed [3,4].

Atomic displacement data have been previously ob-

tained in long-range ordered (LRO) Ni3Al intermetallics

and in Ni(Al) solid solutions [5], in LRO and disordered

CuAu and Cu3Au compounds [6,7] and in tantalum

carbides [8,9] by analyzing the resistivity damage rates

during electron irradiations. In the superconducting

compounds Nb3Ge and V3Si, combined determinations

of the decrease in critical temperature and of the resis-

tivity increase have provided selective evidence for the

displacement of each atomic species, and allowed the

respective threshold energies to be evaluated [10]. Up to

now, the e�ects of irradiation on c-TiAl have been little

investigated and no experimental values of the threshold

displacement energy Ed are available in titanium alum-

inides. Concerning defect production during irradiation,

some results were obtained by electrical resistivity

measurements on c-TiAl electron irradiated at 21 K [11].
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Evaluations of the Frenkel-pair resistivity and of the

disordering contribution to the resistivity damage rate

were obtained. The mobilities of irradiation-induced

defects have been determined by investigating the re-

covery after electron irradiation by electrical resistivity

measurements [11] or by positron lifetime spectroscopy

[12±14], or after proton irradiation by positron lifetime

measurements [12]. From these experiments, it appears

that radiation-induced interstitials become mobile

around 80 K and that vacancies migrate at �440 K in

the stoichiometric TiAl compound [11,14]. Computer

simulations of the displacement processes in several di-

rections in c-TiAl have been performed by Wang et al.

[15], using molecular dynamics with N-body potentials.

The authors found that á1 1 0ñ rows containing only Al

(or Ti) atoms, were the easiest directions for defect

production and the threshold energies to produce a

Frenkel-pair in these directions were less than 20 eV. In

this case, their model predicts, after a replacement col-

lision sequence along the á1 1 0ñ direction, that the re-

sulting Frenkel-pair consists of a vacancy on the Al (or

Ti) sublattice and an Al (or Ti) interstitial with crowdion

con®guration on a [1 1 0] row formed only by Al (or Ti)

atoms, rather than a vacancy and a dumbbell interstitial.

In the present work, we have examined by electrical

resistivity measurements the damage production at low

temperature (21 K) in L10 LRO c-TiAl, irradiated by

electrons in the energy range from 0.3 to 2.5 MeV. The

e�ective threshold energies ETi
d and EAl

d for each atomic

species were obtained by a comparison of the energy

dependence of the displacement cross-sections, resulting

from the analysis of the experimental resistivity damage

rates, with theoretical curves calculated for di�erent

values of ETi
d and EAl

d (from [24]).

Together with the investigated TiAl compounds, a

high purity titanium sample was also irradiated. A small

number of experiments have been reported on near-

threshold irradiation of pure titanium [16,17,25], and the

results may be in¯uenced by the relatively high concen-

tration of impurities usually present in the metal. In the

present work, we used high purity titanium with a very

low oxygen content, both for the elaboration of the TiAl

compounds and as a reference material during irradia-

tion. Due to the availability of this high-purity material,

and as a validation of the experimental procedure, the

determination of the e�ective displacement threshold

energy was also performed in the pure titanium irradi-

ated in the same experiments as the TiAl alloys.

2. Experimental procedure

The investigated materials were binary TiAl com-

pounds with nominal concentrations of 50 and 53 at.%

Al. They were prepared from high-purity metals by RF

levitation melting followed by directional solidi®cation

and homogenized by annealing for 24 h at 1400 K, as

described in Ref. [18].

The investigated pure titanium had a very low oxygen

concentration (30 wt ppm) and the main impurities were

carbon (60 wt ppm) and tungsten (46 wt ppm). The ®nal

composition of the alloys was checked by inductively

coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-

AES). Some deviations from the nominal compositions

were detected, and the actual compositions were evalu-

ated based on the R4:2 K/R294 K electrical resistance ratios

[19]: the Al concentrations were, respectively, 50.1 and

52.5 (Table 1). To check the contamination by impuri-

ties possibly introduced during the elaboration process,

the oxygen content was measured by activation analysis

in the homogenized alloys. The ®nal oxygen content was

found to be around 75 wt ppm (as compared to �30 wt

ppm existing initially in titanium). Therefore, some ox-

ygen was introduced in our alloys, but its concentration

remains very low comparatively to the one usually ob-

served in this type of compounds (at least 300 wt ppm).

X-ray di�raction and transmission electron microscopy

showed that the alloys had a single-phase L10 structure.

The Ti samples were spark-cut from cold rolled �25

lm thick foils. TiAl specimens were prepared by dia-

mond sawing and mechanical polishing, as described in

Ref. [11], then further thinned to 60 lm by chemical

polishing with a solution 10 vol.% HF, 30 vol.% H2O2

and 60 vol.% H2O. The samples were annealed in a

vacuum of 10ÿ6 Pa for 10 h at 743 K (Ti) or 1223 K

(TiAl), then furnace cooled.

The irradiation experiments were performed in the

liquid hydrogen cryostat of the Van de Graa� electron

accelerator at the LSI, Ecole Polytechnique, Palaiseau

(France). The samples were maintained at 21 K in the

liquid hydrogen bath, separated from the accelerator

vacuum by a 25 lm thick steel window. The radiation

damage produced by electrons of constant energy was

investigated by determining the electrical resistivity

variations as a function of ¯uence. The resistivity mea-

surements were performed at 21 K using standard four-

point DC measurements. The shape factors of the TiAl

samples, k� q4:2 K/R4:2 K, were deduced from their 4.2 K

electrical resistances before irradiation using resistivity

values determined on separate specimens of suitable

shape (�1 mm2 in cross-section), annealed in the same

conditions as above. The shape factor of the titanium

Table 1

Composition of materials, 4.2 K electrical resistivities (q0) of

unirradiated samples and experimental resistivity damage rates

(Dq/D/) determined during irradiation with 1.4 MeV electrons

Ti Ti50Al50 Ti47Al53

Al-content (at.% Al) ± 50.1 52.5

q0 (lX cm) 0.496 5.58 39.59

Dq/D/ (10ÿ25 X cm3) 1.34 1.56 1.16
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sample was calculated from the titanium ideal resistivity

at 294 K (qi� 46.40 lX cm, determined from [20]), by

using the relationship k� qi/(R294 KÿR4:2 K). The uncer-

tainty on resistivity variations was 1 ´ 10ÿ9 X cm. The

residual resistivity values of the pure titanium and of the

TiAl alloys are reported in Table 1.

During irradiation, the electron ¯ux ib was measured

on a Faraday cup permanently placed behind the sam-

ples and the time-integrated ¯ux density /b was auto-

matically determined. The electron ¯ux density was also

measured, before and after each irradiation, on a sliding

Faraday cup located in front of the samples, and low-

ered to stop the electron beam during the resistivity

measurements. The integrated ¯ux /f on the sliding

Faraday cup was determined from the value of /b and

from the ratio between the electron ¯ux densities on the

Faraday cup behind the samples and on the sliding cup,

ib and if , respectively:

/f � �if=ib�/b: �1�
Because of the dispersion of the electrons in the steel

window and in the hydrogen bath, the actual ¯ux on the

samples, /s, is intermediate between /f and /b. To ob-

tain /s, the values of /f were corrected by reference to

experimental calibrations performed by Gosset et al. in

the same irradiation device [8,9].

3. Corrections of the experimental data

Before analyzing and ®tting the experimental data

with theoretical models, some corrections are required:

the electrons coming from the accelerator, which ini-

tially form a parallel and monoenergetic beam, are slo-

wed down and scattered by passing through di�erent

materials (25 lm thick steel window, 1.5 mm liquid

hydrogen and within the samples themselves). There-

fore, the measured values of energy and of ¯uence must

be corrected.

3.1. Electron energy losses

The energy losses in the window and in the liquid

hydrogen bath were both estimated from the determi-

nations given by Gosset [8,9]. The energy losses in the

samples themselves were deduced from the tabulations

of Pages et al. [21] calculated for all the chemical ele-

ments. In TiAl, the energy losses were evaluated by in-

cluding the weighted corrections related to the

composition of the compound. The total correction was

�110 keV at 2.5 MeV for the Ti50Al50 alloy at half

sample thickness.

3.2. Electron e�ective path corrections within the samples

Due to scattering, the e�ective path of electrons in

the samples is larger than the thickness of the latter.

Such an e�ect increases the probability of defect pro-

duction and the experimental resistivity damage rates

(Dq/D/)exp were corrected by applying the theoretical

expression proposed by Sherman [22] for electrons of

constant energy:

�Dq=D/� exp � �1� K � em=cosh��Dq=D/�corr; �2�
where K is a function of the electron energy and the

density, atomic number and atomic mass of the material;

h is the incident angle of the electron beam (in our ex-

perimental conditions cos h � 1). The electron energy

used in the calculation of K was taken equal to the av-

erage energy, evaluated at half-sample thickness em. In

TiAl, weighted values of density, atomic number and

atomic mass of titanium and aluminium were calculated

according to the composition of alloys. This correction

leads to an important decrease of the resistivity damage

rates with respect to the experimental values at the

lowest electron energies (by �50% at 0.4 MeV in

Ti50Al50).

3.3. Corrected experimental data

The corrected experimental resistivity damage-rates

in pure titanium and in TiAl alloys are given in Fig. 1 as

a function of the electron energy evaluated half-way

through the samples. The experimental points on the

three curves present some scatter. This dispersion may

be related to the uncertainty on the ¯uence received by

Fig. 1. Resistivity damage-rates as a function of electron energy

(evaluated at half sample thickness) in polycrystalline (a) hcp-

titanium; (b) Ti50Al50 and Ti47Al53.
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the samples during irradiation. The resistivity damage

rate curve for titanium shows that the minimum electron

energy to produce permanent damage is �0.275 MeV; a

¯at in the curve appears at �0.5 MeV. In the TiAl

compounds, it can be noted that the point at �0.42 MeV

is too low comparatively to the previous and next points.

At this energy, the measured ¯uence is probably not

correct. The two curves for the TiAl alloys have similar

shapes, and the minimum electron threshold energy is

around 0.3 MeV. However, the damage rates for the

Ti47Al53 alloy appear to be lower at each energy than the

ones of Ti50Al50.

4. Analysis of the experimental data

4.1. Relationships between resistivity damage rates and

displacement cross-sections

In polycrystalline monoatomic metallic samples, the

resistivity damage rates at di�erent incident electron

energies E are related to the displacement cross-sections

for defect production rd:

�Dq=D/� � pqFrd�E;Ed�; �3�
where qF is the Frenkel-pair resistivity per unit con-

centration, p�0 < p6 1� is a defect production e�ciency

factor introduced to take into account the anisotropy

e�ects on the displacement probabilities in polycrystal-

line samples (it characterizes the structural state of the

polycristal), and Ed is the displacement threshold energy

[8]. In this formalism, the value of pqF represents an

e�ective Frenkel-pair resistivity. This relationship is

valid when isolated Frenkel defects are produced, in the

case of small ¯uences, and when the irradiation tem-

perature is low enough to freeze point defect migration.

In polycrystalline diatomic alloys, the radiation

damage is more complex than in monoatomic metals.

The nature of the defects depends on the displacement

cross sections of both types of atoms (in our case Ti and

Al). For a low defect concentration, the resistivity

damage rate can be written similarly to Eq. (3)

Dq=D/ � pTiqTi
F rTi

d �E;ETi
d � � pAlqAl

F rAl
d �E;EAl

d �; �4�
where rTi

d and rAl
d are the respective displacement cross-

sections of Ti and Al atoms, pTi and pAl the correction

coe�cients for the displacement probabilities of Ti and

Al atoms; qTi
F and qAl

F are average values of the resistivity

characterizing the di�erent types of Frenkel-pairs which

result from the displacement of Ti or Al atoms, respec-

tively.

Moreover, the TiAl alloys are LRO materials. Thus,

electron irradiation can produce both point defects and

disordering, which both lead to a resistivity increase.

Nevertheless, the disordering contribution to the resis-

tivity damage rate, for irradiation by 2.5 MeV electrons,

was estimated to be about 8% of the initial damage rate

for the stoichiometric alloy, and even less for the high-Al

TiAl alloys [11]. Therefore, the disordering contribution

for TiAl alloys will be neglected in the evaluation of the

displacement threshold energies.

4.2. Theoretical evaluations of the displacement cross-

sections

To analyze the experimental data, resistivity damage

rates should be compared to theoretical displacement

cross-sections. For pure Ti, these were calculated up to

2.5 MeV electron energies by using Oen's tabulation [23]

with threshold energies ranging from 20 to 30 eV. In the

diatomic TiAl compound, the total displacement cross-

section of a given type of atom is the sum of three terms

related to:

1. the direct displacement of the atom by an electron

(primary displacement); the minimum energy transfer

necessary to obtain a stable defect is the so-called

threshold displacement energy Ed;

2. the displacement of an atom via a collision cascade

initiated by an atom of the same kind as the displaced

atom;

3. the displacement of an atom via a collision cascade

initiated by an atom of the other kind.

Analytical calculations of the number of displaced

atoms and of the resulting displacement cross-sections

have been performed by Lesueur for a polyatomic target

[24]. This model is based on a single-step displacement

function and on a single threshold energy for each

atomic species. The restrictive hypotheses of this model

are:

1. collisions are assumed to be elastic and the electronic

energy losses of the primary atoms are neglected;

2. collision probabilities are assumed to be proportional

to the atomic concentrations;

3. focusing or channelling e�ects and the crystal struc-

ture are not considered (the solid is amorphous-like).

The displacement cross-sections rTi
d and rAl

d in TiAl were

calculated up to electron energies of 2.5 MeV for a given

threshold energy ETi
d (or EAl

d ) and di�erent values of EAl
d

(or ETi
d ) ranging from 20 to 38 eV, from the model

proposed by Lesueur [24].

4.3. Methods used to analyze the experimental data

The displacement threshold energy in the irradiated

materials was evaluated by two methods.

The ®rst method (method 1) consists in comparing

directly the experimental damage-rate curves to theo-

retical displacement cross-sections. The experimental

resistivity damage rates are plotted as a function of the

theoretical displacement cross-sections. For a pure

metal, the correct value of Ed is the one which leads,

according to Eq. (3), to a straight line passing through
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the origin. The slope of the straight line gives the value

of the e�ective Frenkel-pair resistivity pqF.

In the case of diatomic compounds, some assump-

tions have to be made to use this method, since a direct

®t of Eq. (4) is not possible due to the existence of four

unknowns. Nevertheless, in the case of TiAl alloys, since

aluminium is lighter than titanium, it is expected that

aluminium displacement should be dominant at low

electron energies. Fig. 2 shows the variations of theo-

retical displacement cross-sections for Al and Ti in TiAl

with ETi
d � 30 eV and EAl

d � 33 eV, as a function of inci-

dent electron energy, from Lesueur's calculation. On this

particular example, the displacement cross-section of

aluminium represents 100% of total cross-section be-

tween 0.3 and 0.45 MeV, and 75% at 0.5 MeV. From

0.65 MeV up, the displacement cross-section of titanium

becomes larger than the one of aluminium. Therefore,

aluminium displacement predominantly in¯uences the

curves in the low energies range, and the value of the

minimum electron energy required to observe a begin-

ning of resistivity variations is only sensitive to EAl
d . At

higher energies, the shape of the curves is more in¯u-

enced by titanium displacement and so it depends

mainly on ETi
d .

Consequently, we can suppose that only Al atoms are

displaced in the energy range 0.3±0.5 MeV. Then, rela-

tionship (4) becomes

�Dq=D/� � pAlqAl
F rAl

d �E;EAl
d �

for 0:3 MeV6E6 0:5 MeV: �5�
The linear ®tting of experimental data Dq/D/ to calcu-

lated values rAl
d allows one to obtain EAl

d and the e�ective

Frenkel-pair resistivity PAlqAl
F . When electron energy

becomes larger than about 0.5 MeV, Ti atoms are also

displaced. The increase of damage rate with incident

electron energy E is given by the general relationship (4),

in which the term pAlqAl
F rAl

d �E;EAl
d � can now be calcu-

lated for all values of E. The contribution of Frenkel-

pairs, due to Ti displacement, to the total increase of

resistivity can be written as

�Dq=D/�Ti � pTiqTi
F rTi

d �E;ETi
d �

� �Dq=D/� exp ÿ pAlqAl
F rAl

d �E;EAl
d �: �6�

The values ETi
d and PTiqTi

F can be derived also by a linear

®tting of (Dq/D/)Ti versus rTi
d in the 0.4±1.2 MeV range.

With this procedure, both e�ective Frenkel-pair resist-

ivities for Ti or Al can be determined.

In the second method (method 2), the experimental

resistivity damage rates and the theoretical displacement

cross-sections are normalized to values corresponding to

an arbitrarily chosen reference electron energy (here 1.4

MeV). This relative method allows to reduce the number

of unknowns for the determination of displacement

threshold energies, with the assumption that the speci®c

Frenkel-pair resistivities pTiqTi
F and pAlqAl

F are not very

di�erent. In this case, we can consider a unique e�ective

value pTiAlqTiAl
F . With this approximation, Eq. (4) re-

duces to

Dq=D/ � pTiAlq
TiAl
F rTi

d �E;ETi
d �

ÿ � rAl
d �E;EAl

d �
�
: �7�

By normalizing the damage rates to a reference energy of

1.4 MeV for instance, we obtain

�Dq=D/�E
�Dq=D/�1:4

� rTi
d E; ETi

d

ÿ �� rAl
d E; EAl

d

ÿ �
rTi

d 1:4; ETi
d

ÿ �� rAl
d 1:4; EAl

d

ÿ � : �8�

In this case, the only adjustable parameters are the re-

spective displacement threshold energies for Ti and Al. It

may be noted that the same expression can be obtained if

the disordering contribution is taken into account, with

however some additional assumptions [5]. Like in

method 1, the comparison of experimental data to the-

oretical curves consisted in, ®rst, determining the EAl
d

value from an adjustment in the 0.3±0.5 MeV energy

range, then ®xing EAl
d to the obtained value and adjusting

ETi
d , to ®t the results in the energy range 0.4±0.8 MeV.

5. Results and discussion

The experimental determination of displacement

cross-sections requires that point defect concentrations

introduced in the materials remain relatively low so that

defects are isolated. This is the case in the present

samples of pure Ti and TiAl compounds, since the re-

sistivity damage-rates versus ¯uence were linear up to

2.5 MeV.

5.1. Pure hcp titanium

An attempt at applying method 1 to determine the

threshold displacement energy of pure titanium, by ®t-

Fig. 2. Theoretical displacement cross-sections of Ti (with

ETi
d � 30 eV) and Al (with EA1

d � 33 eV) as a function of incident

electron energy in Ti50Al50 alloy.
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ting the data in the whole energy range up to 2.5 MeV by

a straight line, showed that systematic deviations occur:

the high-energy data points are not aligned with the low-

energy ones. Furthermore, a ¯at observed at 0.5 MeV on

the damage-rate curve for Ti in Fig. 1(a) might suggest a

change in the e�ective threshold energy above 0.5 MeV.

If, nevertheless, the experimental data in the whole en-

ergy range are ®tted with a single displacement energy,

an average value of 26 � 5 eV is obtained. Since the

standard displacement cross-section model does not

adequately represent high-energy processes (see the in-

troduction of the e�ciency factor, Eq. (3)), we distin-

guished two energy ranges for the analysis of the data: a

®rst one from 0 to 0.5 MeV, which should yield the

minimum threshold energy, and a second one from 0.5

to 2.5 MeV, which should correspond to an e�ective

displacement energy over this range.

The ®tting of experimental results by method 1, in the

range 0±0.5 MeV, is shown in Fig. 3. The best ®t is

obtained with ETi
d � 21 � 1 eV. A value of 14.5 � 2.0 lX

cm/% can be determined for the e�ective Frenkel-pair

resistivity pqF. In the energy range 0.5±2.5 MeV, we

obtained 30 � 1 eV and 39 � 2.0 lX cm/% for the tita-

nium displacement energy and for the e�ective Frenkel-

pair resistivity, respectively.

To apply method 2, the normalized experimental

displacement cross-sections (points in Fig. 4) were

plotted as a function of electron energy midway through

the polycrystalline titanium sample (E) together with the

theoretical curves (lines) calculated for threshold ener-

gies ranging from 20 to 30 eV. The comparison of the

data leads to the conclusion that the best ®t is obtained

with ETi
d � 24 � 2 eV for E 6 0.5 MeV, and with

ETi
d � 30 � 2 eV for the higher electron energies.

The present results are in agreement with the previ-

ously published data if the comparison is made in the

corresponding electron energy ranges. In the low energy

range (0.3±0.5 MeV), the results of Shirley and Chaplin

[17] and the present data are presented in Fig. 5,

showing the evolution of resistivity damage rates as a

function of the maximum atomic recoil energy EM, re-

lated to electron energy E by

EM � 2E�E � 2mc2�=Mc2; �9�
where c is the speed of light, m the mass of the electron

and M the mass of the recoil atom. The similarity of the

results between these two investigations is re¯ected in

the threshold energy values: 19.2 � 1.0 eV for Shirley

and Chaplin and 21 � 1 eV (by method 1) in the present

work; the corresponding e�ective Frenkel-pair resistivi-

ties pqF were also very similar (14±18 lm cm/% for

Shirley and Chaplin and 14.5 lm cm/% for our experi-

ments in the same energy range). Moreover, a value of

22.3 � 0.3 eV, close to the present results, was derived

from experiments of radiation damage in a high voltage

electron microscope operated at voltages up to 410 kV

[25].

On the other hand, from experiments performed in

the electron energy range 0.5±1.4 MeV, Lucasson and

Walker [16] have determined a displacement threshold

energy in Ti equal to 29 eV and a value of 42 lm cm/%

for the Frenkel-pair resistivity, close to our results in the

same range. Therefore, for higher electron energies, it

Fig. 3. Evolution of resistivity damage rate (Dq/D/) as a

function of theoretical displacement cross-sections rd for dif-

ferent threshold energies (20, 21 and 22 eV) in hcp titanium, in

the electron energy range 0.3±0.5 MeV.

Fig. 4. Experimental normalized displacement cross-section as

a function of electron energy (midway through the sample) in

polycrystalline titanium (points) and theoretical variations

(lines) calculated with threshold energies ETi
d � 20, 24 and 30 eV

(a) in the whole energy range; (b) in the energy range 0.25±0.5

MeV.
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appears that the e�ective displacement energy in Ti is

higher (�30 eV) than when E 6 0.5 MeV.

The titanium used in the present work had a very

high purity. Nevertheless, our results are very close to

the ones obtained in the other investigations, in which

the purity of Ti was certainly not the same. Therefore,

the two displacement energy values obtained according

to the energy range should not be related to displace-

ments of impurity atoms occurring below the threshold.

On the other hand, these di�erences might originate

from the orientation dependence of the threshold dis-

placement energy. At low electron energies, the experi-

ments will yield the minimum value of this parameter,

whereas the analysis of higher-energy experiments will

be described by an e�ective displacement energy, re-

sulting from an average over soft and hard orientations.

This e�ect has been documented in other hcp metals, like

Zn and Cd [25].

The existence of orientation e�ects in a-Ti is sup-

ported by a computer simulation study of displacement

cascades by molecular dynamics [26,27]. A strong de-

pendence on orientation of the displacement threshold

energy was found, ranging from minima of 12.5 eV for

orientations near [�2 2 0 1] to 57.5 eV for several direc-

tions between [0 0 0 1] and [�1 2 �1 0 ]. However, the

mean value of Ed found by integration over the 33 ori-

entations chosen for the simulations was approximately

30 eV [27], which is comparable to the e�ective dis-

placement energy found in the present work, in the

higher electron energy range.

5.2. TiAl alloys

The ®tting of experimental results in the stoic-

hiometric compound by method 1, as discussed in Sec-

tion 4.3, is shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b). Figs. 7 and 8

compare (method 2) in Ti50Al50 the normalized dis-

placement cross-sections, experimentally determined as

a function of the electron energy E, with theoretical

curves calculated in the model proposed by Lesueur [24]

with a constant ETi
d (or EAl

d ) threshold energy and EAl
d (or

ETi
d ) values varying in steps of 2 eV. In both methods, the

®tting procedure consists in ®rst determining the EAl
d

value in the low energies range for a constant ETi
d , then

®xing EAl
d to the obtained value and adjusting ETi

d .

Similar results were obtained in Ti47Al53. The displace-

ment threshold energies of Ti and Al resulting from the

best ®t of the experiments and the e�ective Frenkel-pair

resistivity pTiAlqTiAl
F calculated at 1.5 MeV are given in

Table 2 for the Ti50Al50 and Ti47Al53 alloys. The values

of ETi
d , EAl

d and of the speci®c Frenkel-pair resistivities

pTiqTi
F and pAlqAl

F determined by method 1 are also re-

ported.

It can be seen that the e�ective Frenkel-pair resist-

ivities related to the displacement of Ti or Al atom,

obtained by method 1, are not too di�erent. This result

validates the assumption of method 2 for which a unique

Fig. 6. (a) Evolution of resistivity damage rate (Dq/D/) as a

function of theoretical Al displacement cross-sections rA1
d for

di�erent aluminium threshold energies (EA1
d � 33, 34 and 35 eV),

in the incident electron energy range 0.3±0.5 MeV; (b) evolution

of resistivity damage rate related to Ti displacement (Dq/D/)Ti

as a function of theoretical Ti displacement cross-sections rTi
d

for di�erent Ti threshold energies (ETi
d � 26, 28 and 30 eV), in

the incident electron energy range 0.4±1.2 MeV, in Ti50Al50.

Fig. 5. Evolution of resistivity damage rate (Dq/D/) as a

function of the maximum atomic recoil energy EM in pure ti-

tanium, from Shirley et al. [17] and present results.
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value pTiAlqTiAl
F � pTiqTi

F � pA1qAl
F was taken. The dis-

placement threshold energies derived from the two

methods are similar. Considering the uncertainties on

the obtained values, no signi®cant e�ect of alloy com-

position on threshold energies and e�ective Frenkel-pair

resistivities is observed. Whatever the method applied,

the threshold displacement energy EAl
d of Al in TiAl

(�34 eV) is much higher than the one in pure aluminium

(16 eV [28]); it also appears to be somewhat higher than

ETi
d in TiAl (�28 eV). In the intermetallic compound

Ni3Al, the displacement threshold energy of Al was also

found larger (30 � 2 eV) than the one of Ni (24 � 1 eV)

[5]. The displacement energy ETi
d of Ti in TiAl (�28 eV)

entails more uncertainty since it is necessarily deter-

mined in an energy range farther from the threshold

energy. However, it appears to be close to the value

obtained in pure Ti for the higher energy range (�30

eV), in the present experiments.

The high displacement threshold energy for alumin-

ium in TiAl could be related to the strong cohesion

between Ti and Al (0 0 1) planes found by electronic

structure calculations [29,30]. The case of Ti atoms is not

so clear. A similar assumption was made by Gosset et al.

to explain the stronger value of the displacement

threshold energy of tantalum in TaC, the structure of

which involves very strong covalent bonds, compara-

tively to Ta metal [8,9].

Recently, molecular dynamics simulations using N-

body potentials were performed for calculating dis-

placement threshold energies of Ti and Al in TiAl [15].

In most directions, the displacement threshold energies

for aluminium primary knock-on atoms (PKA) were

found to be larger than those for Ti PKA, except in

[1 1 0] and [1 0 0] directions. The easiest directions of

displacement were [1 1 0] (with EAl
d � 16 eV and ETi

d � 20

eV), [1 0 0] (EAl
d � 18 eV and ETi

d � 19 eV), [1 0 1]

(EAl
d � 20 eV and ETi

d � 17 eV) and [0 0 1] EAl
d � 27 eV

and ETi
d � 26 eV). Thus, in most cases, the results of

Wang et al, showing that displacement threshold energy

for Al is larger than for Ti in TiAl, are in agreement with

our experimental data.

5.3. Evaluation of the Frenkel-pair resistivity in c-TiAl

The Frenkel-pair resistivity qF of c-TiAl alloys with

aluminium contents in the range 50±54 at.% Al have

been previously estimated by a relative method, in which

Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 7 with EA1
d � 33 eV and ETi

d � 26±30 eV (a)

in the whole energy range; (b) in the energy range 0.2±0.5 MeV.Fig. 7. Experimental normalized displacement cross-section as

a function of electron energy (midway through the sample) in

the Ti50Al50 alloy (points) and theoretical variations (lines)

calculated with threshold energies ETi
d � 28 eV and ETi

d � 31±35

eV (a) in the whole energy range; (b) in the energy range 0.2±0.5

MeV.
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the initial resistivity damage-rates of the investigated

alloys were compared to the one of a simultaneously

irradiated nickel sample [11]

qTiAl
F � pNir

Ni
d =pTiAlr

TiAl
d

� �
_qTiAl

0 = _qNi
0

h i
qNi

F ; �10�
where qTiAl

F and qNi
F are the respective Frenkel-pair re-

sistivities of the nickel and of the Ti50Al50 alloy, _qTi50Al50

0

and _qNi
0 are the initial resistivity damage rates for the

Ti50Al50 and the nickel respectively, rTi50Al50

d and rNi
d are

the displacement cross-sections for the Ti50Al50 and the

nickel. This relative method allowed one to reduce the

e�ect of the uncertainties in the absolute values of the

electron ¯ux and of the displacement cross-sections.

However, the results involved two assumptions which

could be criticized:

(i) the magnitude of the defect production e�ciencies

p (which can be considered as a measure of the deviation

of the experimental cross-sections from theoretical val-

ues calculated in the case of a one-step displacement

model, and is related to the crystal structure of the ir-

radiated material) was assumed to be the same in fcc

nickel and in the alloys, since TiAl is tetragonal with a c/

a ratio close to 1; its structure can thus be considered as

pseudo-fcc.

(ii) for the evaluation of the displacement cross-sec-

tions of Ti and Al in TiAl, threshold displacement en-

ergies determined in the pure metals were used.

With the displacement threshold energies obtained in

the present experiments, it is possible to determine the

Frenkel-pair resistivity of stoichiometric TiAl from the

pTiAlqTiAl
F value (Table 2), and also to reevaluate the

previously published data [11], provided the value of p is

known.

For a number of fcc metals (aluminium, copper and

nickel), systematic deviations, i.e. p ¹ 1, are observed

between the theoretical and the experimental displace-

ment cross-sections. For example, in nickel, an e�ective

Frenkel-pair resistivity pqF of 1.91 � 0.14 lX cm/% at

1.5 MeV was determined [31]. From this result, together

with the Frenkel-pair resistivity of nickel (6.7 � 0.4 lX
cm/% [32]), a value of p� 0.29 � 0.04 is obtained. From

1.5 MeV electron irradiation data [28,31,33], p values are

obtained in the range 0.22±0.44. Thus, we shall assume

0:22 < pTiAl < 0:44 at 1.5 MeV. From the e�ective

Frenkel pair resistivity pTiAlqTiAl
F given in Table 2 and

taking into account a disordering contribution of �8%

(estimated in [11]) to the resistivity increase under irra-

diation, we obtained qTiAl
F � 99 � 33 lX cm/%.

With the present displacement energies of Ti and Al

in TiAl, a reevaluation of the Frenkel-pair resistivity

previously obtained in Ref. [11] was performed. The p

values at 2.5 MeV for cfc metals range from 0.17 to 0.39

(0.24 for nickel). Taking into account the disordering

contribution (�8%) to the resistivity increase [11] and

with the data reported in Table 3, a Frenkel-pair resis-

tivity of 108 � 42 lX cm/% for the stoichiometric TiAl

alloy is obtained, which is close to the determined value

as above from the present e�ective Frenkel-pair resisti-

vity.

Although the set of the possible values for the

Frenkel-pair resistivity of the stoichiometric TiAl alloy

is relatively wide, these values are much larger than the

Frenkel-pair resistivity of the pure metals (4.2 lX cm/%

for example in Al [34]). They are of the same order of

magnitude as the value determined for the stoic-

hiometric Ni3Al intermetallic compound (102 lX cm/%)

[35].

6. Conclusion

In order to determine experimental threshold energy

values for the displacement of titanium and aluminium

in long-range ordered TiAl compounds and of Ti in hcp

titanium, resistivity damage rates were measured during

21 K irradiations with electrons in the energy range 0.3±

2.5 MeV. Displacement cross-sections derived from the

variations of resistivity damage rates were compared

Table 2

Displacement threshold energy of titanium and aluminium, and e�ective Frenkel-pair resistivity determined by two methods (see text),

in Ti50Al50 and Ti47Al53 alloys

Alloy Ti50Al50 Ti47Al53

Method 1

(0.3 6 E 6 0.5 MeV) EAl
d (eV) 34 � 2 36 � 2

pAlqAl
F (lX cm/%) 22 � 3 20 � 3

(0.4 6 E 6 1.2 MeV) ETi
d (eV) 28 � 2 30 � 2

pTiqTi
F (lX cm/%) 30 � 3 29 � 4

Method 2

(0.3 6 E 6 0.5 MeV) EAl
d (eV) 33 � 2 35 � 2

(0.4 6 E 6 0.8 MeV) ETi
d (eV) 29 � 3 30 � 3

pTiAlqTiAl
F (at 1.5 MeV) (lX cm/%) 29 � 3 24 � 3
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with theoretical curves determined in a single step dis-

placement model for atomic species in polyatomic ma-

terials, as a function of electron energy. From the

adjustment of the experimental data with calculated

displacement cross-sections, the following results were

obtained:

1. the displacement energy in hcp titanium is equal to

21 � 1 eV in the energy range 0.3±0.5 MeV, and to

30 � 2 eV in the energy range 0.5±2.5 MeV;

2. the displacement threshold energy of aluminium in

the Ti50Al50 alloy is EAl
d � 34 � 2 eV, much larger

than the one found in pure aluminium and also some-

what higher than the displacement energy of titanium

ETi
d � 28 � 2 eV in this intermetallic compound;

3. the displacement threshold energy of titanium in TiAl

is about the same as the one found in hcp titanium in

the energy range 0.5±2.5 MeV;

4. the Frenkel-pair resistivity of the stoichiometric TiAl

compound was reevaluated from the displacement

threshold energies of Ti and Al atoms determined

in the present work. A value of the order of 104 lX
cm/% was obtained.
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